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Greetings RPS Community,
 
A decision was made at the Oct. 26 Board of Education meeting 
that our district will continue to learn virtually through Schoology 
until approximately Feb. 1, 2021. This decision, of course, was made 
with the health and safety of our entire RPS community as our top 
concern.
 
Our students and staff have always come first. With the upswing 
of COVID-19 cases in the Union County area, we believe this  
postponement of in-person learning is the best decision for our 
district at this time.
 
With that being said, it is more important than ever to remain  
engaged with the school community. We need to continue to  
support each other through these difficult times. We are very proud 
of how our school district has navigated this lingering pandemic. 
Working together, we are convinced the 2020-21 school year will be  
successful.

Just a reminder that schools are closed next week from Tuesday, 
Nov. 3 through Friday, Nov. 6.
 
It is now our distinct pleasure to highlight our September Students 
of the Month. While we certainly miss being able to honor these 
diligent pupils in person at the Board of Education meeting, we are 
happy to acknowledge them in this week’s edition of the Rambling 
On.
 
Congratulations to:
       • Marcus Pierre, Preschool
      • Amari Wright, Kindergarten Success Academy
      • Steven Mena, Harrison Elementary School
      • Aydin Custis-Echols, Dr. Charles C. Polk Elementary School
      • Jonas Bowen, Washington Elementary School
      • Samuel Etienne, Leonard V. Moore Middle School
      • Anthony Ojeda, Grace Wilday Junior High School
      • Kylie Ray Smith, Abraham Clark High School
 
Accolades for these students have flowed in from throughout the 
Roselle School Community..
 
For example, Washington Elementary School staff wanted to en-
sure Rambling On celebrated their Student of the Month, stating, 
“Jonas is an outstanding and hardworking 3rd Grade scholar! One 
character trait that truly exemplifies Jonas is perseverance. He joy-
fully collaborates with his teachers and peers, uses critical thinking 
skills to solve problems and he does whatever it takes to attain his 
goals.”
 
Election Day is Tuesday. But students at Harrison Elementa-
ry School have already cast their ballots through a virtual mock  
election. Harrison partnered with the National Student Mock  
Election, a student-driven, game-based civics platform called  

AmericaU. All students that voted this week will be eligible to  
receive a yearlong scholarship to AmericaU.
 
Grace Wilday Junior High School Principal Tomeeko Hunt is giving a 
shout-out to the school’s 7th graders as they have shown significant 
growth over the past month in school participation, understanding 
of Schoology and knowledge of mathematical concepts.
 
Grace Wilday students, led by teacher Christopher Hedges,  
created a Mathematical Properties Project centered on applying the  
commutative property, associative property, distributive property, 
etc. to their math content. After the groups created their projects, 
they presented on Schoology conferences to the entire class. 
 
“Their presentations were creative, engaging and filled with 
interesting mathematical content!” said Principal Hunt.
 
Students at Leonard V. Moore Middle School are honoring Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month by decorating digital cards to send to 
Fighting Pretty, a non-profit organization that helps women feel 
strong and beautiful during and after cancer treatments. The cards 
featured encouraging messages like “Stronger Together” and “Send-
ing Strength.” 
 
Our preschoolers leveraged the use of technology this week to 
make the most of their virtual learning. Some classes participated 
in a live Playdough challenge, in which students made the “letter of 
the week,” a caterpillar, a star, a tree and an object of their choice 
out of Playdough and then explained to the class what they created. 
What a creative and engaging way to keep our youngest students 
connected!
 
We are certainly disappointed that we cannot welcome students 
back to our schools next month like we originally planned, but 
we are happy to see that our community is adapting well to this  
virtual learning space. We are glad to highlight so much of our posi-
tive news each week for the school community.
 
Stay tuned for “60 Seconds with the Superintendent Dr. Nathan L. 
Fisher.” You won’t want to miss it! And be sure to follow us on all 
of our social media platforms @_RoselleSchools and /Roselle Public 
Schools on Facebook to stay up-to-date with all RPS news.
 
Stay safe and Roselle strong,
 
Dr. Nathan L. Fisher
Superintendent of Schools
 
Dr. Lissette Gonzalez-Perez
Assistant Superintendent
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